WELCOME HOME

Additional information
regarding the Santa Rosa
rebuilding effort available
online:
SRCity.org/rebuild
SonomaCountyRecovers.org

WELCOME HOME
Congratulations in completing your journey home and thank you for your commitment to
rebuilding in Santa Rosa. To assist you with transitioning into your new home, the City has
created this guide which will walk you through a few important steps you need to take upon
moving in and will provide you with information that will be useful while rebuilding is still
underway in surrounding areas of your neighborhood.
This guide is organized by priority:
1)
2)
3)
4)

What you must do
What you may need to do (depending on your home and contractor)
What the City is doing
Things to be aware of as rebuilding continues in your neighborhood
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WHAT YOU MUST DO
There are a few things you must do before or as soon as you occupy your home:
☐ Connect to utility services
☐ Verify adjustments to your property taxes and update your address
☐ Re-establish Mail Service
Connecting to Utility Services
To help ease the transition into your new home, re-establish your utilities and garbage
services right away. Below are the service providers you will need to contact to begin.
Garbage
Recology
800-243-0291
Recology.com/SantaRosa

Water
City of SR Water
800-543-4200
srcity.org/ReestablishWater

Gas/ Electric
PG&E
800-743-5000
pge.com (Go to Rebuilding
After Wildfires)

Verify Adjustments to Your Property Taxes and Update Your Address
Prior to issuance of the building permit, the Sonoma County Assessor’s Office was
provided a copy of your approved house plans, which is used to determine any potential
tax adjustments. Additional information regarding any potential adjustment to assessed
values can be obtained by contacting the Assessor’s Office at 707-565-1888 or by
visiting sonomacounty.ca.gov/Assessor.
Additionally, it is recommended that you confirm with the Assessor’s Office that they
have your most current mailing address on file.
Re-establish Mail Service
Property owners must re-establish the same mode of mail delivery that existed prior to
the fires, meaning that the mailbox post be reconstructed in the same location and
support the same number of boxes that existed on the post prior to the fires. This
ensures that additional mail service stops are not added to any route. If the existing
mailbox was removed as part of the demolition process and the pole location and box
count is not clear, contact Postmaster Michelle Tucker at 707-528-8765 or
michelle.d.tucker@usps.gov to determine your previous mode of delivery. Property
owners will be responsible for covering the full cost of the post and box replacement.
Shared posts containing two or more boxes were fairly prevalent throughout the rebuild
areas. Placing a post designed to support multiple boxes may require coordination with
your neighbors. If you are unable to contact the adjacent property owner, you may move
forward with the installation of a double post at the property line coupled with a single
box to serve your property. It’s possible that the mail post previously occupied a location
that is now being utilized for the purpose of providing temporary power to the area or is
within an area currently undergoing underground utilities restoration work. If your
situation requires relocation of the mail post, contact the postmaster to discuss alternate
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locations.
Due to potential delivery interruptions associated with parked cars or construction
activities during the rebuild, property owners are encouraged to reduce the number of
delivery locations and centralize boxes at easily accessible areas. Cluster Box Units, or
CBUs, are currently required on all new development projects and allow for the
placement of multiple mail slots within a single unit. This type of delivery method may be
suitable for cul-de-sacs or other areas that struggle with delivery interruptions due to a
high volume of street parking. For those areas that did not have CBUs prior to the fire,
upgrading to this mode of delivery is considered optional. This installation type will
require coordination with surrounding property owners in order to determine size and
placement. For an installation diagram, visit srcity.org/MailService. Contact the
Postmaster to discuss upgrade options and potential incentives.

WHAT THE CITY IS DOING
The City of Santa Rosa will be providing service slightly different within fire-impacted areas
while rebuilding continues. This will include more frequent monitoring of construction activity and
speeding vehicles, additional street sweeping and ongoing assessment of water quality as it
pertains to storm water.
Construction Activity
The City is making regular inspections of rebuilding areas to ensure that contractors are
staging and transporting building materials in a safe and appropriate fashion. Review the
construction sections on page 5—6 for details.
Speeding Vehicles
The Santa Rosa Police Department will be conducting regular patrols of the rebuild
areas to address speeding and unsafe or illegal vehicle maneuvers. If you witness
unlawful activity, contact the Police Department non-emergency line at 707-528-5222 to
report the incident. Call 911 to report an emergency.
Street Sweeping
Street sweeping in rebuilding areas has increased to twice a month to help upkeep
additional construction dust and debris. View the schedule for fire impacted areas at
srcity.org/RecoveryStreetSweep. Remember to park vehicles within the driveway or
garage on sweeping days to ensure the most effective service.
Water Quality: Storm Water
City inspectors will routinely check rebuilding areas during the winter months to ensure
the cleanliness of streets, sidewalks and the storm drain system. Construction sites
potentially pose a water quality threat during the wet months (October through April) due
to the potential for runoff. Contractors are required to implement measures referred to as
Best Management Practices (BMPs) to keep sediment, debris and other pollutants out of
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streets, gutters and storm drains. Property owners with non-active vacant sites are also
required to implement BMPs.
If you witness any runoff from adjacent development sites or the tracking of mud into the
roadway, please report it to 707-543-4649 or rebuildencroachmentinspect@srcity.org or
file a concern at srcity.org/MySantaRosa. The City will investigate all complaints and
follow up with the appropriate corrective measures if issues are identified.

WHAT YOU MAY NEED TO DO (DEPENDING ON YOUR HOME AND CONTRACTOR)
While we anticipate your contractor or the City has already taken care of the following list, as the
homeowner, we recommend you double check to make sure all items were covered upon your
move-in.
☐ Obtain Operational Manuals for Energy Efficient Household Components
☐ Complete Landscaping & Submit Certificate of Completion
☐ Water and Sewer Services
Obtain Operation Manuals for Energy Efficient Household Components
Contractors are required, by code, to provide a property owner with resource materials
for the operation of all energy efficient household components such as windows,
appliances, doors, water-efficient plumbing fixtures and HVAC components. Contact
your contractor directly if this information was not provided at occupancy.
Complete Landscaping & Submit Certificate of Completion
A majority of properties within the rebuild areas will complete the landscaping
requirement prior to the finalization of the overall building permit for the home. If your full
front-yard landscaping was installed as part of the home construction, no further steps
are needed to fulfill the landscaping requirement. If you’ve elected to defer the front yard
landscaping, all items shown on the approved landscape and irrigation plan must be
installed within two years from the date in which the home was finalized. Once the
landscaping is complete, the property owner must sign a “Certificate of Completion”
available online at srcity.org//LandscapeCompletionForm. The completed document may
be submitted to the Resilient City Permit Center (Room 6) or the Planning and Economic
Development Department’s main counter (Room 3), which are both located at 100 Santa
Rosa Avenue.
Water & Sewer Services
Water and sewer service to your property was likely reactivated as part of the
construction process. Contact Santa Rosa Water at 707-543-3150 to address any sewer
and water-related questions or to make any modifications to the account information.
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Backflow Device
The rebuild processes likely triggered a few changes to the design of the water line
serving your property. In addition to a larger supply line, a backflow device has been
installed behind the meter box to preserve the quality of the public water supply.
Backflow devices are designed to protect against water siphoning back into the public
water main. Backflow devices are required anytime fire sprinklers are placed within the
structure. The device must either be tested or replaced within a certain time frame.
Additional information regarding the testing requirements can be obtained at
srcity.org/WaterQuality or by calling 707-543-3965.

THINGS TO BE AWARE OF AS REBUILDING CONTINUES IN YOUR
NEIGHBORHOOD
The following information may be useful while rebuilding is still underway in surrounding areas
of your neighborhood.
Dead Tree Removal
Each individual property owner is responsible for the removal or maintenance of firedamaged trees within private property lines. After you move in, it’s possible that adjacent
undeveloped properties still contain trees impacted by the fire. If you feel an existing tree
on an adjacent property is presenting a risk to your property, you may file a Code
Enforcement complaint. The complaint form, as well as information regarding the
enforcement process, can be obtained at srcity.org/CodeEnforcement.
Illegally Parked Vehicles
Vehicles may remain parked at any curbside public parking location for a period not to
exceed 72 hours. Street parking is allowed along the curb and outside of the travel lane
in any areas not marked by a red curb or posted with “no parking” signs. Parked vehicles
may not block access to existing fire hydrants or driveways. Report abandoned vehicles
to the Santa Rosa Abandoned Vehicle Abatement division at 707-543-3594. Any vehicle
parked in the public right-of-way with a registration expired for 6 months or greater may
be towed at any time and is not necessarily permitted to remain within a designated
public parking location for the 72-hour period. To report a vehicle that is parked in an
unpermitted area, contact the Police Department’s non-emergency line at 707-528-5222.
Construction: Right-of-Way
The term “right-of-way” refers to roadway, planter strip and sidewalk areas dedicated to
the public for vehicular, bicycle and pedestrian transportation purposes. Due to space
constraints, rebuilding activities must, at times, encroach into the public right-of-way.
This encroachment may take the form of activities such as material storage, operation of
heavy construction equipment, material deliveries or the placement of construction
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vehicles and debris containers. Please review “Construction Guidelines in City Right-ofWay During Rebuild” at srcity.org//ROWConstructionGuidelines, which specifies the
activities that will be allowed within the public right-of-way during the rebuild process.
Contractors working within the street and sidewalk areas are required to maintain a safe
environment for individuals traversing through the rebuild areas. When traveling through
active construction areas, please be mindful of your surroundings and, if possible,
attempt to avoid areas of the neighborhood experiencing high levels of construction
activities. If you witness any potential safety issues within the right-of-way or any
construction activities inconsistent with the allowances in the “Construction Guidelines in
City Right-of-Way During Rebuild,” please report the at srcity.org/MySantaRosa or
emailing the inspection team at rebuildencroachmentinspect@srcity.org. You may also
contact by calling the Resilient City Permit Center at 707-543-4649. The contact
information listed in this section is also published on informational signage posted on
street light poles throughout the rebuild areas.
Construction: Private
A majority of the construction activities associated with the rebuild should be contained
within the boundaries of the parcel being rebuilt. Contractors may, at times, place
materials in a fashion that causes items to encroach into an adjacent parcel. There may
also be occasions in which workers traverse through your lot or loose debris travels
across the property lines. You are encouraged to first attempt to work with the
neighboring contractor or property owner to address any issues. If you are
uncomfortable approaching the offending party, you may contact the Resilient City
Permit Center at 707-543-4649 to discuss options. If you would like to gain a better
understanding of the work contractors are doing in your area, visit
srcity.org/RecoveryMaps and look up construction details for a specific location.
Noise
Both interior and exterior construction activities, at times, can produce a significant
amount of noise. Chapter 17-16 of the City Code specifies the amount of noise that can
be generated by certain activities and machinery throughout the day. In order to avoid
delays in the overall rebuilding process, contactors will likely be working in the early
morning hours and on weekends. During summer and early fall months, construction
actives may also progress into the evening hours.
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